Abstract. This paper propose a reasonable assumption,and abstract the toll plaza into a model only related to B and L.By using the queuing theory and traffic flow theory，we define the throughput， cost and accident prevent with B and L to acquire the base model,and then calculate the model by using the method of linear weighting in economics.
Introduction
The dramatic increase in traffic burden has highlighted the necessity of rational allocation of toll plaza.At the same time,the need to consider a lot of factors has enhanced the design requirements.
Model Analysis
We decide to establish a total benefit evaluation equation to find relatively better solutions (1)The scale of the toll plaza and the number of lanes are determined by three factors: traffic volume, traffic capacity and service level. To study the impact of them, we divide the process into the enter,wait and leave stage[1] to describe the time spent in each stage .
(2) Given the rate of accidents and the cost of construction, we look for a design that maximized throughput. (3)Cost / benefit analysis is a practical way to assess project and policy rationality [2] . We evaluate the performance of toll plazas from rates of incidents, throughput, and construction costs and build an overall benefit evaluation equation to find the optimal solution.
Model Establishment
Definition of variables. the traffic flow velocity function k (x) the traffic flow density function w(x) the width of the transition region v 0 the initial traffic flow velocity  the average arrival rate of each window µ the average service rate In general, the length of transition region is directly proportional to the number of the charging window, and we take the coefficient of proportionality as 0.02. Therefore, the total time for vehicles to pass through the toll plaza is:
Below we make some constant settings: 
According to the cost / benefit analysis theory , charge income, the damage of accident ,and construction cost affect the comprehensive benefits of toll Plaza.
We make the following reasonable assumptions：The toll plaza charge is directly proportional to the throughput.The accident volume is proportional to the square gradien The construction costs is directly proportional to the area.They each take a different weight
Calculation and Results
We use genetic algorithms and data fitting to process the data to get the scale factor and weight Data of New Jersey highway bureau (2006) shows that, The average number of vehicles through the toll plaza per month is 2341222,average monthly income is 1049568($) and Highway service life is 40(years). Economic loss caused by the accident is 0.76*109 ($) Through genetic algorithms and data fitting,we getk1=157.0841814 and k=233000. According to the data that US Pasadena highway cost 140 million US dollars per mile in 1993. We set,k3 =10
9 . Referring to the expert group scoring and the actual situation, we set the weight ratio of the three items is w1: w2: w3 = 4. 
Since B>L, we only study the area of the right of red marker line, from the image, we can directly see that the range of highest point is B=6~9,L=2~6. Now we list the data which is in this range: From the table above and the analysis we have done, considering charge (throughput), damage, and cost, we finalized that the best optimal solution of the B and L is B=8,L=4.
Summary
We first use the queuing theory and traffic flow theory to calculate the throughput, and then the data fit to calculate the corresponding costs and the incidence of accidents. Finally, using the linear weighted method in economics to calculate the model, the optimal B and L strategies are obtained: L = 4, B = 8. 
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